PROFILE
M/S Chandra Engineering and Equipment Services Pvt Ltd. is an ISO 9001-2008
certified company located in the vicinity of Kakinada Deep Water Port /Kakinada Sea
Ports Ltd., working with vision to achieve customer satisfaction by adopting best
practices of the industry and providing timely services.
CEESPL has hands on experience in fabrication of all type of structures, Pipe line,
modification & re-fitment of hull plating etc., with its talented work pool of technicians
and welders who was qualified in IRQS, specializing in delivery of job in limited time
schedule.
CEESPL’s commitment to render services to meet customer satisfaction is seen by its
satisfied customers who are availing the services over the years as of M/s TRANSOCEAN,
M/s. GSPC, M/s SSPL, M/s GMR, M/s VANTAGE DRILLING, M/s HERCULES OFFSHORE, M/s AFPO, M/s OCEAN SPARCKLE LIMITED, M/s RELIANCE UTILITY
ENGINEERS LTD, M/s SEMBMARINE KAKINADA LTD
CEESPL specializes in deployment of transport & handling equipment on order with
tailor made solutions to meet each customer’s needs with its fleet of trailers, forklifts ,
Hydras and cranes

CEESPL in its ever expanding horizons carries out maintenance, overhauling of
equipment for electrical, hydraulic and mechanical job works of machinery, OSVs & ships
and at workshop and specializing in round the clock work by its technical team at site.
CEESPL has a vast open concrete paved yard measuring 80M X 45M for storage and
a spacious, well ventilated and full- fledged concrete paved covered shop floor of size 40M
X 25M with all kinds of machinery, augmented by a mobile AC work shop module for
locating at customer’s site in a short time . Facility for sand blasting and painting in an
open area of 30M X 30M is available.
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CEESPL has developed niche services especially to meet requirements of off-shore
industry by way of providing self contained and fully furnished “INSTA-CABINS” for
catering to their office space demands at different sites.
CEESPL recognizes the customer’s needs in qualified & experienced technicians of
welders, fitters, mechanics, electricians and painters to work at site on OSVs & Rigs on
need based jobs for which a trained, disciplined and experienced work force is provided
on short notice.
CEESPL has developed team for carrying out Non-Destructive Testing of equipment
at its workshop and can be arranged for job works at sites and vessels based on
customer needs.
RECENT FABRICATION WORKS DONE:
1.

Fabricating , welding & Supply of 100 No’s pallet racks including sand blasting &
painting for GSPC ltd, kakinada

2.

Fabricating, Welding & Supply of 20 No’s Pipe barricades of size 6.5 mts length
each including sand blasting & painting for GSPC ltd OGT , Mallavaram.

3.

Fabricating of 200 No’s Frames for ITC Ltd, Bhadrachalam.

4.

Cutting, grinding and painting of bottom frames for Great Ship Rachana Vessel.

5.

Renewal of steel for Malaviya 33 vessel in Floating Dock.

PRESENT WORKS:
1. O&M Services for fire station & Fire fighting Equipments at Onshore Facilities
(OGT) for GSPC KG-OSN-2001/3 BLOCK.
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CEESPL activities are closely monitored by the Managing Director Mr. S.Venkata Rao,
who have more than three decades of experience, knowledge and management acumen,
ensure safety of equipments and people with utmost professionalism, help you steer your
business to achieve more success by our association.
We are having the following technical staff
1.) Graduate Engineers. 2 no’s
2.) Diploma Engineers 4 no’s
3.) I.T.I certificate holders 8 no’s
4.) Skilled technicians & welders 15 no’s (6G welders & Fitters)
5.) Semi-skilled workers 25 no’s
We are also having the following transport and lifting equipment
1) P& H 40 ton Cranes 2 no’s
2) 150 ton crane 1 no’s
2) Hydra Cranes 10 tons 4 no’s
3) Hydra Crane 14 tons 2 no’s
4) 40 Ft trailer 11 no’s
6) 3ton Forklifts 03 no’s
LIST OF MACHINERY, TOOLS & TACKLES:
1) Mig welding Machines 02 no’s
2) Welding rectifiers 08 no’s
3) Plate rolling machine 01 no’s
45 mm x 2.5 mtr (W)
4) Grinding machines with attachments 08 no’s
5) Gas cutting torches & Fittings 05 no’s
6) Hopper with sandblasting accessories 03 no’s
7) Chain pulley 2,3,6,10,15 Tone 20 no’s
8) Drilling machine 05 no’s
9) Winch machine 03 no’s

